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Abstract: The COVID-19 pandemic has proven to be a social and economic disruptor on a global
scale, severely curtailing people’s ability to travel and engage in many recreation activities. Periodic
lockdown and stay-at-home orders have exacerbated the situation. In this social climate, urban green
spaces have attained a high significance for the maintenance of the physical and mental health of the
population. Given the presence of similar coronaviruses in animal populations, it can be predicted
that future epidemics and even pandemics will occur. Urban planning needs to incorporate the
lessons learnt during COVID-19 in order to future-proof our communities. This paper reviews the
role that urban green spaces played during the COVID-19 pandemic. Based on these observations,
the paper discusses a range of options for the provision of pandemic-sensitive spaces for physical
exercise and mental recreation. Design concepts for long-term planning adjustments as well as
for future ad-hoc solutions are provided. These include the provision of social distancing ‘pods’
embedded in design and landscaping of permanent parks, the design of ad-hoc, socially distanced
‘parklets’ on a quietened street and a rethink of the design of curb-to-boundary setbacks (nature strip)
in residential streets.

Keywords: pandemics; epidemiology; urban planning; COVID-19; parks; recreation; exercise;
green spaces

1. Introduction

During the first quarter of 2020, COVID-19 rapidly emerged as a truly global pandemic,
affecting all but a handful of countries [1]. By mid-2021, most countries had experienced a
second and some even a third wave of infections [2]. To suppress or at least slow down
the rate of COVID-19 infections and to ensure that their public health system was not
overwhelmed by cases requiring hospitalization, governments at all levels have engaged in
public health measures that run the gamut from social distancing rules to stay-at-home or-
ders. Due to its cross-sectorial impact and global scale, the COVID-19 pandemic has become
the single largest social, cultural and economic disruptor since the ‘Spanish flu’ pandemic
of 1918–19 [3]. At the time of final submission (on 4 October 2021), 249.5 million people
had been infected on all continents with a global death toll of 5.0 million [4].

The severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), which causes
COVID-19 [1], is the latest in a line of zoonotic coronavirus that have affected human
populations since the start of the twenty-first century: SARS-CoV (2004), MERS-CoV (2012),
SADS-CoV (2016) and now SARS-CoV-2. Zoonotic coronaviruses similar to SARS-CoV-2
have been detected in various host species [5] and some of these are almost certain to
emerge as a future threat to humans [6]. From an epidemiological point of view it can be
posited with a high degree of certainty that COVID-19 will not be the last pandemic [7].

As the world is gradually moving towards a post-pandemic reality with increasing
rates of vaccination against COVID-19, attention is shifting to the nature of the post-COVID
world. Rather than assuming ‘business as usual,’ consideration has been given to the future
manifestations of living [8], working [9], commuting [10], studying [11], recreation [12],
and tourism [13], as well as urban design [14,15], and the future of public spaces [16].
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This paper considers how the events that unfolded during the COVID-19 pandemic
inform the design considerations for the future of urban green spaces. While the paper
makes specific reference to the situation in Australia, it has applicability on a wider scale.

2. The Effects of Lockdown in Communities in Australia and Beyond

To slow down the progress of COVID-19 and then to suppress or eliminate the spread
of SARS-CoV-2, governments enforced public health measures of various duration, that
have involved, inter alia, limiting international passenger arrivals to repatriation flights,
imposing restrictions on domestic travel (between states or between local government ar-
eas), the temporary closure of businesses deemed non-essential (e.g., hair dressers, clothing
shops, luxury goods), and enforcing social distancing rules by capping numbers attending
public venues. In addition, human movement could be restricted during periods of ‘lock-
down’ by issuing stay-at-home orders [17,18]. National and state/provincial governments
enforced different levels of lockdowns [19], ranging from restricting people’s movements
to essential services (accessing health care, buying food, getting COVID tested/vaccinated
and limited daily exercise, e.g., Australia) [20] to being allowed to leave the house every
second day and then only for food and health care (e.g., Panama) [21] with some sections
of society not being allowed to leave the house at all (e.g., youth under 20 in Turkey) [22].
Across the globe, major sporting and cultural events were cancelled or moved to virtual,
on-line venues. By and large, people resumed their prior pattern of daily activity once
the lockdown regimes were eased, despite the fact that in various parts of the world the
pandemic remained uncontrolled with emergent new strains of the virus leading to second,
third and fourth waves.

Australia closed its borders for international recreational and business travel in
March 2020 [17], while its internal state borders were closed in various forms and combina-
tions from late March, restricting travel both into and within Australia [23]. The primary
direct effects of the stay-at-home orders were the closure of childcare centers, schools,
colleges, and universities, and the closure of all ‘non-essential’ workplaces, but excluding
emergency services, primary health care, utilities, and the food chain, with restaurants al-
lowed to offer take-away service only. Social events such as religious services and weddings
were prohibited, and funerals were restricted to the bare minimum, usually ten persons
including the funeral director and clergy [24]. This was coupled with a general prohibition
of all “non-essential” population movement [24]. In the Australian setting, permissible
reasons to leave the home were to purchase food, to obtain essential medical services, to
get a COVID-test and to go for (limited) outdoor exercise [24–27]. It was mandatory to
wear face-masks and to maintain social distancing while engaged in permissible activities
outside the home, with the exception of outdoor exercise where masks were not required
provided that social distancing was maintained [27–30].

3. Impact of Stay-at-Home Orders on People’s Ability to Exercise and Recreate

Traditionally, public open spaces such as national parks, in particular in peri-urban
areas, are used for a range of outdoor recreation activities, with urban green spaces used
for exercise, mental regeneration and socializing. With the national border closures and the
effective termination of international travel, domestic recreational tourism and demand for
‘micro-adventure’ opportunities increased [31], leading to an increased visitation of national
parks [32–34]. As the required social distancing could not be maintained in the face of
increased visitation, many national parks closed in Australia at the onset of COVID-19 [17].

During the lockdown period many people experienced a higher level of psychological
stressors, both in frequency and intensity. Social isolation, coupled with potentially harm-
ful interpersonal and environmental stimuli, on occasion resulted in deteriorating family
relationships, including abuse and domestic violence [35,36]. Sections of the community,
such as older people, people with poor mental health, people with disability, people with
non-communicable diseases, people who were homeless, people living on their own, and
people with reduced communication and limited social networks beyond their work set-
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tings, were disproportionately at risk [35,37], with the pandemic both exacerbating existing
mental health conditions [37–40] and creating and intensifying inequalities [36,40–43].

Repeated lockdowns, coupled with subsequent limitations on participant ratios due
to the imposition of social distancing rules, led to a downturn of the outdoor recreation
industry [12]. As gymnasiums and fitness centers were also affected by the lockdown
rules [44], personal physical exercise either declined, was replaced by classes delivered via
social media, or shifted to outdoor areas, often with capped numbers [45–48].

4. Utilization of Urban Green Spaces during the COVID-19 Pandemic

Pre-pandemic studies have shown that urban green spaces have well-established ben-
efits for both the physical and the mental health of the population [49–53]. Unsurprisingly,
then, the perception of urban green spaces as important for mental and physical health
increased during the pandemic [54–56]. Indeed, the repeated lockdowns and movement
restrictions led to an increased use of the local outdoor environment, in particular urban
and peri-urban green spaces [57–60]. An increased use of urban green spaces has been
observed during the COVID-19 pandemic throughout Europe, including Belgium [55],
Croatia [61], England [62,63], Germany [64], Italy [61,65,66], Lithuania [61], Norway [57],
Finland [67], Russia [68], Slovenia [61], Spain [61], and in other parts of the globe, such as
China [56,69,70], Singapore [69], South Korea [69], Japan [69,71], Israel [61], Mexico [72],
the U.S.A. [42], and Australia [68]. While the extent of this increased use differed, this trend
was particularly prevalent in large agglomerations such as Hong Kong, Singapore, Tokyo,
and Seoul [69].

As the overall use increased, irrespective of the size of the parks, the relative accessi-
bility became the governing factor [63,72]. Consequently, in some areas, local authorities
closed the local parks, in particular the smaller parks, due to perceived or actual crowding
when these parks served as proxy social venues [54,66,73–75]. This fear was not unfounded,
with some studies noting that highly connected green spaces, which offer a high choice of
activities, were associated with an increased risk of transmission of COVID-19 [76].

In January 2020 the World Health Organization recommended an interpersonal distance
of 1 m [77]. Social distancing rules differed between jurisdictions, while other countries used
distances such as 1.5 m in China [78], 2 m in the United Kingdom [76] and Korea [79], Australia
settled on the 1.5 m rule or an equivalent density of 1 person per 4 sqm [80].

4.1. Types of Urban Green Spaces Utilised

Pre-pandemic studies have shown that people generally prefer green spaces that are
large and accessible [81–83], as well as of higher quality [82]. The perceived quality of
a green space finds expression in perceived biodiversity [84,85], and plant structure and
complexity, as well as recreational amenities such as exercise areas or ballfields [83]. It has
also been posited that accessibility of urban green spaces has a differentially greater benefit
for people at risk (older people, people with poor mental health, people with disability,
people with non-communicable diseases etc.) [41]. There are four primary types of parks
in the conceptual hierarchy: Pocket Parks, Neighborhood Parks, Community Parks, and
Urban Parks [86].

In many established communities, neighborhood parks are not equally distributed but
tend to favor the socioeconomically privileged sections of society [73,87,88], with Australian
communities being no exception [89]. This becomes particularly poignant during times of
movement restrictions and stay-at-home orders [72].

The imposed travel restrictions during the lockdown period resulted in changes
to user behavior. Larger and more attractive green spaces at the periphery that were
the focus of pre-pandemic visitation [62], were supplanted by the use of urban green
spaces in close proximity to the resident’s homes [56], even if they were less attractive [61].
Thus the use of urban parks declined, placing additional demand on pocket parks and
neighborhood parks.
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While larger public green spaces provide greater physical and mental health benefits
(Table 1) [70], even small private garden green spaces saw a greater utilization during
the pandemic [62], which made a difference for mental health outcomes [64]. Conversely,
people who could not access urban green spaces, either because the parks were closed
or because of travel limitations, experienced a sense of deprivation [61,68,71]. including
increased incidences of depression and anxiety [38,39].

Table 1. Physical parameters and social use functions of various types of urban green spaces.

Semi-Private Public General Public Specialist

Apartment
Complexes

Pocket
Parks

Neighborhood
Parks

Community
Parks

Urban
Parks

Botanic
Gardens

Green
Corridors

area (range) (ha) 0.0–0.2 0.1–1.0 0.5–4.0 2.5–10 >10 0.5–4.0 0.0–1.0
typical area (ha) <0.1 0.1–0.2 2.0–3.0 4–6 >8 2.0–3.0 0.1–0.2

catchment radius (m) 100 200–300 300–500 500–700 ≥1000 ≥1000 300–1000
shape rectangle rectangle rectangle rectangle rectangle rectangle linear

Social use function
Playground (X) (X) X X X
picnic tables X X X X X

rest spaces/benches X X X X X X
Barbeques (X) X X X

running trails X X X X
bike paths X X X X

outdoor sport courts X X X
multi-use grass areas X X X

sport fields X X X
nature appreciation X X X X

community food X X
group picnic spaces X X

restrooms X X X
covered spaces X X

event space X X X
public transit access X X X

4.2. The Australian Situation

In the Australian pre-COVID setting, accessibility to urban green spaces was correlated
with engagement in any recreational activity, while larger, high-quality green spaces within
walking distance were conducive to prolonged activity [90,91].

During the various COVID-19 induced lockdown periods in 2020, as enforced either
nationwide (March–May) [24,44] or community-/state-wide as the need arose, such as
in Melbourne (August–October) [92], outdoor activity was restricted to 1 h of exercise
per day. During the 2021 lockdown in NSW (June–September), outdoor activities were
similarly time-restricted in selected ‘hot-spot’ local government areas, while less time
limited in other areas [25–27]. Common to all, however, was that outdoor activities were
limited to exercising (including walking dogs) with one person from another household
(socially distanced) or with multiple members of the same household [24,27]. Utilization
of beaches was permitted, as long as they were used for exercise rather than recreation
and relaxation [24,27]. In the non-lockdown period, social distancing rules applied, which
terminated or severely restricted some community sports as well as outdoor adventure
activities [12].

An examination of attitudes to green spaces and their utilization in October 2020
compared various metropolitan and regional Australian communities. Of particular rele-
vance is the comparison of Melbourne, a metropolitan community of 4.9 million people in
lockdown, with Sydney, a metropolitan community of 5.2 million people not in lockdown,
but subject to social distancing rules (e.g., 1 person/4 sqm). People in lockdown reported
an increased visitation of green spaces, for longer periods of time (cumulative), with greater
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levels of perceived benefits, not only in terms of physical exercise, but also in terms of so-
lace/respite and an increased sense of connectedness with neighbors [93]. Broadly similar
patterns, with particular emphasis on the physical and mental health benefits, were ob-
served by other authors for Brisbane, a metropolitan community of 2.6 million people [94]
and Perth, a metropolitan community of 2.1 million people [68].

The COVID pandemic brought about a greater use of green spaces in the metropolitan
centers compared with the regional communities in their state [93], suggesting that lock-
downs and social distancing have a greater mental health impact on people in high-density
urbanized centers than on communities in regional settings.

In broad terms, the study also examined changes to the utilization of green spaces
caused by COVID-19, noting that green spaces close by were preferred, but that the
pandemic also created a desire to discover green spaces further afield. As the study did not
included a qualitative component exploring motivations, it is unclear whether this is due
to a desire for novelty and variation, or whether the green spaces close-by were perceived
to be lacking in attributes.

People working from home were more likely to use green spaces, to utilize them
more often and for longer periods for respite and exercise and were also more likely to
discover previously unvisited green spaces. Significant, unanticipated findings were that a
decreased use of green spaces was correlated with the perceived financial situation. People
experiencing increased financial difficulty due to the COVID situation were less likely to
utilise green spaces and found them less relevant to stay connected with neighbours, to
find respite or to conduct exercise [93]. This repeats observations made in pre-pandemic
times [89], suggesting that underlying spatial patterns of residence may play a role, as
people experiencing increased financial difficulty tended to live in areas where it took
longer to reach an urban green space.

A study by Dushkova et al. examined the perceived future demand for urban green
spaces as a result of the experiences during the pandemic. For Perth residents, more
street greening (77%) was the top priority, followed by natural bushland (60%). More than
40% of the respondensts argued for more pocket parks, more green spaces close to home,
more community gardens and more greening of front yards [68]. In terms of public park
infrastructure, more seating (benches) and more shelter/shade were deemed desirable [68].

5. Discussion

Very early in the pandemic, when the various enforced lockdowns showed the desired
decrease in human activity [95,96], the future design and re-design of urban public spaces
came into focus [16]. Both the social distancing rules imposed by public health departments
and COVID-19 induced revisions of personal preferences of inter–personal spaces have an
impact on use of public spaces, in particular perceptions of ‘crowding’ and the perceived
associated transmission risks [54,97–99].

There is a need to consider how to future-proof the urban green space to make it fit-
for-purpose when the next pandemic strikes. This future-proofing should encompass both
temporary (to be activated during a pandemic) and permanent solutions (to be considered
in the design of new green spaces and the redesign of existing urban parks). The following
discussion will examine the provision and design of future green spaces by considering
the planning context, together with suggested solutions. Given the nature of a rapidly
developing pandemic, the solutions need to be both temporary, ad-hoc and reactive designs
that can be implemented as and when the need arises, and long-term adjustments that
need to be incorporated in the planning for future new or redeveloped green spaces.

These proposed solutions are based on a review of the above-described experiences
under COVID-19 and are also informed by the ad-hoc solutions espoused by the various
communities. Any dimensions, where presented, assume the same social distancing
parameters as were in force in Australia for the COVID-19 pandemic, i.e., 1.5 m horizontal
distance with a density of 1 person/4 m2.
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5.1. Planning Context

In the constitutional setting of the Commonwealth of Australia, land management
and thus urban planning, is the prerogative of the states, where the state legislation sets the
minimum standards which can be, but are rarely exceeded by local government [100,101].
The development requirements are spelled out in Development Control Plans [102], which
where possible, make reference to Australian standards. These standards were developed in
pre-pandemic times and generally only stipulate minimum requirements. In most instances,
developers have little incentive to exceed the requirements as that would impinge on their
economic bottom line. In consequence, most suburban developments deliver pocket parks
(Figure 1), residual token habitats (Figure 2A) or green spaces derived from planning
changes (Figure 2B).
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Figure 2. Examples of developer-driven urban green spaces. (A) residual, undeveloped green space
maintained as token habitat; (B) aerial view of the north-eastern section of Eastern View estate,
Albury, NSW; (C) supernumerary roadway converted into an undeveloped linear green space seen
from the west; (D) seen from the east.
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Suburban development in Australia is carried out, for the most part, on a piecemeal
basis where one parcel of peri-urban farmland is converted by its owner or by a developer
into housing allotments. To maximize profits, housing block sizes are as small as permis-
sible under the local zoning and subdivision regulations and any green space provision
tends to occur based on a bare-minimum compliance with requirements. As the urban
sprawl continues, adjacent parcels of farmland will be likewise partitioned. Unless the
local government acquires a section of farmland for conversion into a large designed green
space, the result will be conglomerates of dense housing estates with pocket parks, which
are often situated on land that is otherwise undesirable for housing. On occasion, a pre-
existing green space may have been reserved in the past (usually the nineteenth or early
twentieth century) for purposes such as water conservation (along creek lines) or as part
of travelling stock reserves [103,104]. While these may be converted into amenity spaces,
the extent of this conversion will be governed by the gazetted nature of the reserve, which
may limit its use to recreational pathways and seating, but may exclude sporting fields or
multipurpose lawns.

5.2. Temporary, ad-hoc Solutions

As the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic was effectively instant in terms of the time-
lines of urban planning, local government authorities were forced to engage in a range of
ad-hoc solutions to the emerging demand. Some of these are informative for longer term
planning of post-pandemic urban green spaces.

5.2.1. Provision of Pandemic-Sensitive Exercise Spaces

During the pandemic, some communities counter-balanced the closure of local urban
parks as recreational spaces by expanding on the concept of “Sunday-Streets” [105] and
declaring some neighborhood streets as ‘shared streets’ or ‘slow streets’ where pedestrian
use had priority over vehicular use [14,73,74], or by closing streets for vehicular use
altogether. This needs to be carefully managed and not initiated as an ad-hoc solution
in order to avoid inadvertent social inequalities, as experiences in North America have
shown [73,106,107]. Such temporary traffic restrictions allowed for physical exercise in
the form of walking and jogging, albeit without the mental health benefits provided by
green spaces.

5.2.2. Provision of Pandemic-Sensitive Restorative Places

Even though urban green spaces were perceived as significant restorative places
especially during the pandemic [54–56,70,93,94], several communities closed off their
local parks, in particular the smaller parks, due to a perceived or actual crowding when
these parks served as proxy social venues [54,66,73–75]. Other communities responded
differently, engaging in tactical urbanism by providing immediate relief by adapting public
spaces [108]. A common scheme was to provide social distancing bubbles painted on lawns
(Figure 3) [108,109], or lawns mowed in checkerboard patterns (Figure 4) [110,111]. Social
distancing measures, as indicated by such means, were by and large effective, but painted
circles were indicative only, relying on voluntary adherence. The absence of physicality
in this design allowed for spatial creep, as is evidenced in a number of images taken by
onlookers (Figure 3) [112].

5.3. Long-Term Planning Adjustments

One of the key considerations in future-proofing urban space use during future
pandemics will be the extent to which people-friendly urban green spaces are integrated
with other urban design considerations, in particular in terms of heat effects and universal
access designs. Designed urban green spaces in new housing developments tend to be
developed from the ground up, in most instances without any remnant larger vegetation.
Consequentially, the choice of vegetation required for shade, micro-climatic provisioning,
spatial separation (see below) and visual appeal, will be driven by balancing biodiversity
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against amenity values. While in the Australian setting the benefits of native species
restoration are often advocated, there are also voices that argue that developed urban and
suburban areas are novel ecosystems [113,114], and that it is possible to enhance these
through strategic planting of exotic species that provide food and habitat opportunities for
both native and exotic animal species [115]. To alleviate the slow establishment of shade
trees, plant selection may need to be chronologically stratified and could consider, in the
first instance, species that are eminently transplantable as mature species, such as some
palm varieties [116].
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Derived from sources on the hierarchy of urban green spaces [86,117,118], and in-
formed by the literature on their physical and the mental health benefits [49–53], Table 1
sets out the amenity provision of a range of several types of urban and peri-urban green
spaces. Obviously, the larger the park, the more space exists for a diversity of amenity
options it can provide. Table 2 summarizes the contributions of the various types of public
green spaces to the mental and physical health of residents, with particular relevance to
periods of a pandemic.
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Table 2. The contribution of various types public green spaces to the mental and physical health of residents during pandemics.

Mental Health Physical Health

Personal Social Low Level Exercise High Level Exercise

Private Garden X gardening
Condominium Garden X X calisthenics

Pocket Park X X calisthenics
Neighborhood/Community Garden X X gardening

Green Corridor X X walking running, cycling
Botanic Garden X X walking

Landscaped Parkland X X walking running
Remnant Bushland X X walking running, MBK

Riverine margin X X walking, swimming running
Coastal waterfront X X walking running

Beach X X walking, swimming running, swimming
Sporting field X X walking running

Peri-urban farmland X running, cycling

MBK-mountain bike riding.

Future master planning for the provision of urban green spaces needs to consider a
stratified matrix of urban parks, ranging from pocket parks to urban parks (Table 2). The
permissible personal mobility range in times of a pandemic has a direct influence on urban
green spaces access, which needs to be factored into this planning. In the Australian setting,
for example, personal exercise was permitted even during lockdown (although often time
restricted), but such movement had to occur within 5 km of the person’s residence [24,27].
While in non-pandemic times a single larger neighborhood or smaller community park is
more conducive to physical activity in general than many smaller parks as it offers a greater
diversity of options [81], the time-distance restrictions during COVID-2x may again prevent
many people from utilizing such spaces. Consequently, the future planning strategy should
also include actions directed at improving the attractiveness of smaller parks and their
suitability for social distancing if the need arises, as well as the conceptualization and
pre-planning of ad-hoc spaces.

5.3.1. Spaces for Physical Exercise

The majority of urban green spaces suitable for physical exercise are larger neigh-
borhood and community parks, some of which have formal sporting facilities and run-
ning/bicycling tracks. While many pocket parks cater for young children with the provision
of a playground, young adolescents are often overlooked. Consideration should be given
to the establishment of half courts for basketball and netball, which can be readily installed
in many pocket parks as can outdoor gym equipment, climbing walls, and installations for
bouldering. While value adding in non-pandemic times, this bouldering and outdoor gym
equipment does not provide exercise opportunities during the times of a pandemic as many
councils immediately closed off gym and bouldering equipment during the COVID-19
pandemic due to fear of virus transmission via contaminated surfaces [119]. Outdoor
basketball/netball courts, on the other hand, remained open and provided an avenue for
youth sport in times when normal community sport was suspended [120].

Given aerosol transmission of SARS-CoV-type viruses, it is important to consider not
only the social distancing requirements of stationary and slow-moving individuals but also
that of people moving at faster speeds, such as runners of cyclists. In these cases distancing
intervals of 10 m are indicated [121]. While this is primarily a matter of public education, it
also has implications for the design of running tracks if crowding is to be avoided. ‘Traffic’
separation measures, such as lane markings on the ground, be it via paint or physical
means (miniature green strip) may need to be considered, as is the creation of a dedicated
running/cycling track where slow-moving pedestrian traffic is discouraged.
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5.3.2. Spaces for Mental Recreation

The traditional use of small neighborhood/pocket parks is to serve as a venue for
neighborhood exchange and communication and to provide an opportunity for small
children to recreate in playgrounds. Often, they are also the locations of a children’s
playground. As noted above, especially on modern housing estates, pocket parks tend to
be located on pieces of land that are deemed unsuitable for other purposes rather than
at locations that are best suited for the community and its activities. In New Zealand,
consideration is given to develop additional pocket parks where possible [108].

One of the main concerns during lockdown was illicit socializing while outdoors, with
the inherent risk of social distancing not being observed. While in larger parks ad-hoc social
distancing circles could be established, some community authorities closed the smaller
pocket parks due to perceived or actual crowding when these parks served as proxy social
venues [54,66,73]. The enforced lockdown, with prolonged periods indoors, coupled with
socializing being limited to video-conferencing and phone calls, caused social isolation [36]
and exacerbated pre-existing mental health issues. The ad-hoc solutions of painted circles
or differential mowing still entailed the risk of intentional commingling as well as spatial
creep (Figure 3).

While in general over-designed spaces should be avoided in favor of more ‘organic’
approaches [108], the need for social distancing requires some planning rigor if a pocket
park shall function as a mental and physical recreation space. Possible design concepts
are shown in Figure 5. The dimensions of these are based on the social distancing pa-
rameters as were in force in Australia for the COVID-19 pandemic, i.e., 1.5 m horizontal
distance between people, with a density of 1 person/4 m2 (unless they are members of the
same household).

The design concepts comprise well defined social pods, each 4 × 4 m, which are
confined by low, but non-traversable 1.8 m wide plantings. To prevent people from pushing
through the planting from one pod to the next, it may be necessary to install a fence midway.
The plantings should be about 1.2 m high, which will provide privacy while seated or lying
down, yet allows for social communication across the planting when standing. In order to
reduce the likelihood of inadvertent mingling, the entrances to these social pods should
ideally not come off the same path to prevent children readily running from one pod to
the adjacent one. Figure 5 shows some of the many possible configurations. While quite
formal in their structure, these social pods are not being envisaged as replacements of a
pocket park but as value-adding components, for example at the park’s periphery.
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5.3.3. Conceptualizing ad-hoc Spaces for Mental Recreation

As noted earlier, during the COVID-19 pandemic, numerous councils converted
open park spaces, as well as community sporting fields, into ad-hoc recreational spaces
by applying painted circles as social distancing devices (Figure 3). A perusal of imagery
posited on social media sites (Flickr, Instagram, Facebook) shows that some of these were
taken up by large numbers, creating a high density of people, socially distanced while
sedentary, but mingling and passing each other on the way to and from the venues.

Depending on the contagiousness of COVID-2x and a personal acceptance of recre-
ating in crowded areas during times of a pandemic [122,123], such large venues may be
intimidating for some citizens. In addition, the relative walking distance to the larger green
spaces, which tend to be fewer in number, can act as an inhibitor. Consideration should be
given to alternative, ad-hoc place activation.

The place activation project undertaken by the City of Christchurch (New Zealand)
following the 2011 earthquake has demonstrated a range of innovative uses of vacant
blocks and other open spaces [124,125]. Historically, informal urban green spaces on vacant
blocks played a major role [126], but these have been declining due to rising land prices
and a development boom. While some of these still exist, and thus could form the basis
for temporary pocket parks, individual ownership and issues of public liability tend to
mitigate against their use.

In planning for COVID-2x, however, councils can invest efforts into negotiating
access to such spaces in times of demand. For example, local councils can amend their
development control plans to the effect that owners applying to demolish extant structures
either need to commence building within a set period, such as eight to ten weeks, or make
good the allotment by levelling the ground and establishing a cover of pasture grasses
until such time that construction commences. Moreover, it is conceivable to include in
the respective development approval a stipulation that the local council could convert the
vacant land into an ad-hoc pocket park for the duration of the pandemic.

In addition, with lockdown reducing car traffic and consequently demand for parking
spaces, consideration should be given to temporarily convert such spaces into ‘parklets.’
This concept of popup parks exists in some communities (Figure 6) [127–130]. Facilitated
by artificial turf, these concepts do not have the same amenity values as ‘real’ turf but at
the same time can be rapidly deployed using low concrete planters, with a shade tree (in
a planter) in the center and protected by traffic barriers from the passing one-way traffic
(Figure 7). That model can be readily varied, by reducing the number of compartments
and adding a running/jogging track, for example (Figure 8).
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practiced) in an annual Park(ing) week event, fashioned along the lines of San Francisco’s
‘Park(ing) day’ [130].

5.3.4. Communication Corridors

Building on this concept, future urban green space planning needs to incorporate
green corridors that connect park-like green spaces with each other and thus allow runners
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to exercise within a mandated radius from their homes and provide visual diversity
for walkers. While temporary street closures (see above) can be a solution, the concern
associated with such corridors is that highly connected green spaces have shown to increase
the risk of transmission [76]. As the SARS-CoV-2 mutated into different strains, some of
these, in particular the Delta strain, have proven highly infectious with transmission even
by fleeting, passing contact, with a person passing through the aerosol cloud emitted by an
infected person [131,132].

The effect environmental features have on the ‘walkability’ of a neighborhood [133,134]
is a significant element [82,134], which attains much greater significance in the time of a
pandemic [135]. Participant observation, anecdotal evidence and an examination of the
media coverage during the various lockdown periods in NSW and Victoria showed that a
considerable number of people exercised in the permitted pairs, whereby exercise ranged
from sedate walking a dog, to strenuous running. This occurred along footpaths and
mixed pedestrian/bike trails in the built-up areas of the central business district (CBD), in
suburbia and in the urban periphery.

While footpaths in the CBD were usually wide enough to accommodate 2 people
walking side-by-side with 1.5 m spacing for social distancing, as well as to accommodate
oncoming pedestrian traffic, the footpath spacing in suburban settings, usually confined
to 1 side of the road, was too narrow. While the absolute minimum width of a foot
path is 1.0 m [136] the mandated width of low-volume suburban footpaths ranges from
1.2 m in the Australian Capital Territory (ACT), NSW, Queensland and Western Australia
(Figure 9a) [137–139].

In terms of universal design, the absolute minimum for 2 wheelchairs to pass is
1.5 m [136] with 1.8 m recommended [139]. Shared Use Paths/Cycle paths, which are
commonly only established as trunk paths, have a recommended width of 2.0 m in NSW
and 2.5 m in the ACT [137,138].

Given an average body width of 0.6 m [136] and a minimum social distancing spacing
of 1.5 m, a COVID-safe footpath should be at a minimum 2.0 m wide, which would force
people to walk too close to the edge of the path (Figure 9b). This can be avoided with
a minimum width of 2.2 m (Figure 9c), while a width of 2.4 m provides sufficient space
(Figure 9d). The latter also allows for a pedestrian and a person pushing a stroller to walk
side-by-side while maintaining social distancing (Figure 9e). To allow for a safe movement,
a person in a wheelchair requires a 1.2 m clear path [136], which is possible on a 2.4 m wide
path, but more adequate on a 2.6 m wide footpath (Figure 8). This width is the same as the
width recommended for trunk paths [137]. For 2 people in wheelchairs to exercise together
while maintaining social distancing, a footpath width of 2.8 m would be ideal (Figure 9g),
but a width of 2.6 m is manageable. Finally, this width also allows for the safe passing of
single bi-directional traffic while maintaining social distancing without the need to step off
the footpath.

At present, the design of many suburban developments calls for a uniform curb-to-
boundary setback (nature strip) on both sides of a roadway, depending on the size of the
property. In NSW, for example, that setback is 4.5 m for properties between 300 m2 and
900 m2 and 6.5 m for properties between 900 m2 and 1500 m2, which encompasses the
typical ‘quarter-acre block.’ [140]. Such a width, however, makes it difficult to accommodate
the wider footpaths discussed above. Consideration should therefore be given to designing
nature strips of different widths favoring one side of the roadway. Such provisions are
already allowable under the development control plans of some councils [141,142], but are
not standard practice.

In the Australian setting, with hot summers prevailing in the warm temperate zone,
shading of such communication corridors is essential for the amenity of the users. In recent
years, increasing attention has been paid to the heat islands generated by built-up urban
areas, and the mitigating effects brought about by urban greening [143,144].
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6. Outlook

COVID-19 has been a major cross-sectoral disruptor, affecting how people interact
with their physical and social environment. Urban green spaces attained great relevance
for maintaining physical and mental health during the periods of lockdowns as well as
during the times when personal movement was restricted due to border closures and other
travel restrictions. With other zoonotic coronaviruses akin to SARS-CoV-2 currently in
existence in various host species, it is only a question of when humanity is faced with
another epidemic that may develop into a global pandemic.

Given the role urban green spaces generally play in people’s physical and mental
health, and given the increased importance that this plays during the times of a pandemic,
it is incumbent on urban planners to future-proof their communities by developing a
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strategy that places urban green spaces at the center of a public health strategy. As some of
this may involve the modification of planning regulations, the time to act is now.
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